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AntispamSniper is a Outlook Express mail plug-in that provides a professional protection against phishing and spam emails. Using
AntiSpamSniper, you can block the automatic opening of all suspicious and spam e-mails by the browser window. By default, the

plug-in is configured to open e-mails automatically. However, in case of suspicious messages, you can set the option to display them
in separate window. You can also change the default value for the spam messages received from different sources. Furthermore,

AntispamSniper provides additional spam filtering options, such as custom threshold, text detection and detection by header's
content. AntispamSniper supports the following protocols: POP3 and IMAP. You may use any available FTP service to manage
your email accounts. For beginners, AntispamSniper is a convenient tool that saves a lot of time. The application allows you to

quickly block spam messages with just a click. Installation, Help and Video Tutorial: 1. First of all, download and install the
AntispamSniper (unzip the file). 2. Run the AntispamSniper setup.exe to create the antispam folder. 3. Copy the registry file

(regsvr32.txt) and the file of the plug-in (outlsimp.dll) into the antispam folder. 4. Run the AntispamSniper.exe application. You
will be asked for the configuration data and the AntispamSniper Start-Up ID. The latter is the default value which will be used to

start the antispam mode. 5. Save the anti-spam profile in the registry in the
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\MyCompanyName\AntispamSniper\Profiles\ subfolder. Note: AntispamSniper may

automatically create a.reg file for you in the antispam folder. 6. Start the Outlook Express. You will see the following message:
"You have enabled the Anti-spam mode. To disable this mode, launch Outlook Express, click Tools, Options..." 7. Click OK. 8. In
the AntispamSniper Options dialog window, set a spam filtering profile. 9. Click OK. 10. In the AntispamSniper Options dialog

window, set the settings of the AntiSpamSniper autofilter: - Enable the
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KeyMACRO is an easy and effective way to protect your password. This program detects security leaks in your personal
information using cryptographic methods, and then it creates a random password for you. SpyHunter is an antivirus which integrates
a one click removal tool, an online protection, as well as a real-time system protection. In this way, you will be protected from any

kind of spyware infections and viruses. You can monitor your system, to ensure that it is free from any spyware and viruses.
SpyHunter is included in the Premium package of Spyware Blocking and Internet Security Software. In order to use SpyHunter

antivirus, you need to have a valid license for SpyHunter Premium which is valid for 30 days. WIPOWA is a FREE cross-platform
messaging software which has been carefully developed based on the open source project RubyMope, and it can be used to send

messages to any number of recipients. It can be a good alternative of GTalk, Msn Messenger and MSN Messenger, etc. WIPOWA
is multi-platform software. Supported platforms are Windows, Windows CE, Pocket PC, Symbian, Macintosh, iOS, Android, and

Blackberry OS. WIPOWA is available in many languages: English, French, German, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, Italian,
Japanese, Chinese, Korean, Hindi, Bengali, Arabic, Indonesian, Thai, etc. PDF documents can contain hidden objects, which are

malicious programs. This can make the PDF document open and activate a malicious program on your computer. This is why a PDF
is often called a Trojan horse. Therefore, you should run a real-time protection software on your computer to prevent the PDF file

from being opened by Microsoft Office. A real-time security software is a program that monitors applications on the computer
system and stops any suspicious or unknown processes before they can damage your system. It is very effective to protect your
computer and prevent the operation of harmful programs and viruses. WiseKeeper is a real-time security software designed to

protect you from these threats. The software will monitor your computer, looking for any changes in your computer’s configuration
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or changes in your programs. When the program detects a new program or a change, it warns you, giving you the chance to prevent
a problem or remove the detected program. AVG Anti-virus Plus is a free real-time security software designed to protect your

computer. It will detect any threat on your 77a5ca646e
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AntispamSniper is a solution for Outlook Express which is based on innovative and unique algorithm for email classification. This
algorithm does not need any scanning database but rather makes analysis of spam contents itself. There is no risk of manual
inspections or false positive notifications. AntispamSniper has a filtering quality which is much better than that of all the other
email scanning tools. Pronounces the blocking of messages and spam in three clicks. Highly and quickly filters spam and other
suspicious emails. Detected messages are immediately marked, so that you can evaluate the priority of such messages. The plug-in
offers a built-in option for deleting spam from server by headers. The plug-in has a built-in option allowing loading of a spam
database. AntispamSniper does not use any scanning databases. It makes no changes to the Outlook Express configuration. This tool
can be used as an add-on to Outlook Express which does not cause slowdown or crashes. AntispamSniper for Outlook Express is a
true anti-spam and anti-phishing tool which helps you to keep your mailbox safe and organize your daily communication. In
addition to the above-mentioned anti-spam and anti-phishing functions, the tool helps you with the following:- - filter out of the
mailbox the fraudulent messages, such as viruses, worms, Trojans and other similar types of threats, as well as with attachments; -
automatically check the attachment of received mail; - delete the spam with one click; - classify the messages by domain (colon
separated), domain and/or address (colon separated); - automatically classify the messages; - export the list of email addresses for
further processing; - for the rapid classification of messages with an instant display of the spam report; - optionally preview
messages. * Three modes of operation: 2-clicks in a row, over 10 seconds per click, not exceeding one in ten minutes. * The first
three filters are automatically loaded in the beginning of the operation; the number of loaded filters can be adjusted. * The filtering
quality is the same as that of the scanning mode. * The plug-in supports multiple protocols: POP3, IMAP. Designed by Parasoft
Technologies Inc. AntispamSniper for Outlook Express is an innovative solution which combines several methods for filtering
spam. Unique algorithms make it possible to not only to detect spam, but

What's New in the?

AntispamSniper is an anti-spam for Outlook Express with the special technique for filtering the spam in the email headers.
AntispamSniper is a combination of several algorithms for filtering the spam on different levels. It can filter emails from POP3 and
IMAP servers, and receives only the messages that will be interesting for you. Features: - automatic message filtering from Outlook
Express - message filtering on different levels - automatic message deletion from server by headers - POP3 and IMAP protocols
support - customizable rules for messages filtering - message restoration from deleted messages - message logging - message
filtering by classifiers - Internet Explorer 7 full support - free updates - reliable performance and high accuracy Install instructions:
1. Unpack the.zip archive into the folder Outlook (for example, C:\Program Files\Outlook\Outlook Express\Plugins). 2. Start
Outlook Express. 3. You will see the folder Plugins. If there is not the folder Plugins, press Alt+F4 and in opened dialog select the
Run Outlook Express as Administrator option. 4. Click the Plugins folder. 5. The AntispamSniper folder should appear in the folder
Plugins. 6. Start AntispamSniper (AntispamSniper.exe). Features: - filters the spam according to spammy.email.address, subject,
headers, content - the rules may be created in the program or imported from external files - the rules can be used for filtering
messages - the rules are defined as type=blacklist, whitelist, regex, numeric, any,... - in the whitelist/blacklist rules, the patterns may
be specified with different mask characters (?=\d,?\d, \w, \W, \x, \X, \s, \S, \b, \B) - the patterns may be created with several
syntaxes: numeric (\d+), white list (\d+)(?=,$), white list with regex (\d+)(?=,$)(?=.*[^\d]) - for the rule by header, use a syntax -
use a syntax , use it when you have some headers of the message (for example, in a personalized email, not so many headers) - use a
syntax when you know all headers of the message. - The message is deleted from the server if all its headers were found in whitelist
- you can delete
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System Requirements For AntispamSniper For Outlook Express:

OS: Microsoft Windows XP Service Pack 3, Vista, 7, 8, or 10, 32- or 64-bit. Processor: 1GHz Memory: 1GB of RAM (32-bit) or
2GB RAM (64-bit) Graphics: Microsoft DirectX® 9 compatible with Pixel Shader 3.0 DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband
Internet connection Hard Disk Space: 3GB free disk space Sound Card: Microsoft® DirectSound® compatible sound
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